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If you do not know the Lord Jesus as your 
Saviour and Lord, pray the following prayer 
in faith, and Jesus will be your Lord!

Heavenly Father, I come to You in 
the Name of Jesus. Your Word says, 
“Whosoever shall call on the Name of the 
Lord shall be saved” (Acts 2:21). Come 
into my heart Jesus and be Lord over my 
life. According to Romans 10:9-10: “That 
if you confess with your mouth, ‘Jesus is 
Lord’, and believe in your heart that God 
raised Him from the dead, you will be 
saved. For it is with your heart that you 
believe and are justified, and it is with your 
mouth that you confess and are saved.”
 I confess that Jesus is Lord, and I believe 
in my heart that God raised Him from the 
dead.

If you have just prayed this prayer, please 
write and let us know of your decision. We 
have a free minibook, titled The New Birth 
that we would like to send you to help you 
begin your new life in Jesus! 

Service TimingS
Sunday
Worship & the Word 10:30  am
Covenant Kids  10:30  am
Nagamese Service 2:30  pm
Prayer & Praise 5:30      pm*

Wednesday
Pastor’s Bible Study 5:30 pm

Friday
Dream Team 5:30 pm

Saturday
Radical Generation 4:30 pm
*as announced
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Many Christians wonder, “Why am I not experiencing more of 
God’s blessings?” These believers may be filled with the Spirit 
and attend a wonderful church. But it seems like there is not 
enough of God’s grace and power in their life. Perhaps they 
know the Word, yet like Gideon, they’re asking, Where are all 
the miracle-wonders our parents and grandparents told us 
about? (Judges 6:13 Message).

For many Christians there is a huge gap between what they 
know to be true and what is working for them. This discrepancy, 
between what the Bible promises and what they actually 
experience, has left some Christians perplexed and discouraged. 
Some have lost confidence in God’s Word and stopped coming 
to church. Others blame the pastor and the church. Some are 
secretly angry with God.

What’s going on? Did God select some Christians to be blessed 
while others are forced to slog through life doing the best they 
can? Are God’s promises valid for us today? If God wants 
believers to be blessed, why are some not blessed that much?

The answer is found here:
James 1:22
But be doers of the Word, and not hearers only, deceiving 
yourselves.

v.25 But the one who looks into the perfect law, the law of 
liberty, and perseveres, being no hearer who forgets but a 
doer who acts, he will be blessed in his doing.

Who did James say would be blessed? The hearer? The note-
taker? The special-meeting attender? The CD buyer? The 
Christian-television-watcher? No, the doer of the word. One 
translation of v.25 says, if you do what it says, you will have 
God’s blessing. If you want to be blessed, do the Word.

What if I purchased a membership at a gym and spent an hour 
there every week watching other people lift weights? Would that 
benefit me? Obviously not. Should I complain to the owners 
of the gym, “Something is wrong with this place! I’ve been a 
member for three years and I’m still fat!” No, the fault is mine. 
What if I read magazines on body building or watched the Mr. 
Universe contest on television? Would that build my muscles? 
Certainly not.

Likewise, if you’re not experiencing God’s blessings in the fullest 
measure it’s because you’re not a doer of the word. It is not 
enough to go to church and hear the Word of God preached. 
That’s good, but it is not enough. You must put what you know 
into practice.

The reason we are blessed, or not blessed, is not because of a 
choice that God has made for our lives. It is because of choices 
that we have made in our lives. God did not decide that some 
Christians will be blessed others would be cursed. No, the Lord 
loves all of his children equally and wants each of them to be 
blessed.

Many sinners know the gospel. Perhaps they’ve heard it 
preached many times. Yet they’re not saved because they 
haven’t believed it and received Christ as Savior. The reason they 
are lost is not because of a choice God has made for them, but 
because of a choice they have made for themselves.

The knowledge of God’s Word will have very little tangible 
benefit in your life unless you make the choice to do what it is 
says. And you can’t blame the church or the pastor. Yes, it’s true 
that some churches don’t preach the Word. But you have a Bible. 
James didn’t say, “Be doers of sermons.” He said, “Be doers of 
the Word!”

By Pastor John Roughton
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If You’re Not 
Experiencing God’s 
Blessings In The Fullest 
Measure It’s Because You’re 
Not A Doer Of The Word.

Knowledge of God’s Word is very important. We can’t do the 
Word if we are ignorant of it. But knowledge is not a substitute 
for action. Jesus said in John 13:17, if you know these things, 
blessed are you if you do them. You may feel uplifted and 
encouraged by hearing the Word preached, and that’s good. 
But to enjoy the full benefits of the Word we need to put the 
Word into practice.

God has given us exceedingly great and precious promises 
in the Scriptures. However, many of these promises are 
conditional. When we meet the conditions, then we will enjoy 
the blessings.

Hebrews 10:36, For you have need of endurance, so that 
when you have done the will of God you may receive what is 
promised. You will receive what was promised after you have 
done the will of God. Many Christians are praying, “Lord, bless 
me!” But prayer is not a substitute for action.

isaiah 1:19 says, if you are willing and obedient, you shall 
eat the good of the land. What if you’re not obedient? or not 
willing? Then you will not eat the good of the land.

Psalm 34:7 says, the angel of the lord encamps around 
those who fear him, and delivers them. Whom does the angel 
of the Lord deliver? Everyone? No, those who fear or reverence 
the Lord.

v.9 oh, fear the lord, you His saints, for those who fear 
Him have no lack! What about those who don’t honor and 
reverence God as they should? They will have lack.

But what does it mean to fear the Lord? v.11 Come, o 
children, listen to me; i will teach you the fear of the lord. 
That means fearing the Lord is something you can learn; it 
must be taught.

v.12 What man is there who desires life and loves many 
days, that he may see good? All of us want to have a good, 
long life.

v.13 Keep your tongue from evil and your lips from speaking 
deceit.If you want to be protected and provided for, you need 
to watch your words. Another translation says, Never let a lie 
come out of your mouth. Some Christians seem to have trouble 
telling the truth. That may be why they struggle in life.

v.14 turn away from evil and do good; seek peace and 
pursue it. Some Christians certainly avoid evil, but they don’t 
do anything good. Some want peace but they don’t pursue 
it. These are conditions. This is why some people suffer 
financially.

I’m sure some of you are thinking, “Wait a minute! This is a 
passage from the Old Testament. We’re living under grace 
today!” Yes, that true. But Peter quotes this verse in his epistle 
to believers in 1 Peter 3:10,11. If this promise and these 
conditions have nothing to do with us, why did Peter bother 
mentioning it?

Psalm 91 is about divine protection from harm and illness. 
Notice v.1 He who dwells in the shelter of the most High will 
abide under the shadow of the almighty. 
Notice this verse doesn’t say, “He who visits the secret place, 
who occasionally stops by.” No, he who dwells there. This 
implies a lifestyle of living in God’s presence. This promise is 
not for Sunday-morning-only Christians.

The main point is this: to enjoy the blessings we must be doers. 
Many Christians know these promises, but are not qualified 
because they refuse to act. In the Scriptures, the people whom 
God blessed the most, men like Abraham, Moses, David, 
were men of action. They didn’t sit around and grumble and 
complain, they didn’t spend their days sipping tea by the fire 
and wondering what’s wrong with their lives. They took hold of 
God’s promises, they believed them, they acted on the Word.

So if you’re not blessed, find something in the Bible that you 
should be doing, and do it. Many years ago the athletic shoe 
company, Nike, had an advertising campaign that said, “Just 
Do It!” That’s good advice for many frustrated church-goers 
and disillusioned special event attenders.

But why do Christians fail to act on the Word? Here are three 
main reasons.

1. Forgetfulness
James 1:25 says, being not a forgetful hearer but a doer of 
the Word Very simply, many Christians don’t remember what 
they have learned.

Many scientists believe that our brains have a short-term 
memory and a long term memory. Short-term memory is what 
we retain just for the moment, it is information that is kept 
on hand and then quickly discarded. Long-term memory is 
where we store important things. In other words, your mind is 
constantly evaluating whether something is worth holding on 
to.

That’s why students study intensely for an exam, but two 
weeks later can’t remember a thing they learned.

When I was a teenager, my family visited a small museum that 
featured artifacts from the American Civil War. We stopped at 
one display of some old swords. A sign said, “Made in 1864.” 
My dad contacted the museum curator and told her, “The 



date is wrong.” She smiled and politely said, “I’m sure this is 
correct.” “No, it’s wrong,” he said, “the factory that made these 
swords was destroyed in the war in 1863, everyone knows 
that.” The curator jotted down his comments and said she’d 
look into it.

But my mother thought, “How can this man remember the date 
of a sword made in the 1800s but can’t remember our wedding 
anniversary?” We remember what is important to us.

We won’t be mindful of the Word, unless we are constantly 
reminded. Repetition is a student’s best friend.

Joshua 1:8
this Book of the law shall not depart from your mouth, but 
you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be 
careful to do according to all that is written in it. For then you 
will make your way prosperous, and then you will have good 
success.

Why did God tell Joshua to meditate on the Word of God? to 
make his way prosperous and so he’d have good success? Not 
exactly, so that you may be careful to do according to all that 
is written in it.

I studied music in college. As part of my training I was required 
to practice the guitar several hours every day. I learned a secret: 
if you practice continually, it will become engrained in you. And 
when you play the music in a concert, even if your mind goes 
blank due to nervousness, your fingers will remember!

We need the Word engrained in our hearts, implanted in us. 
Then if we’re in a crisis and our minds go blank, our hearts will 
remember.

2. Fearfulness
If you want to become a doer of the Word, you’ve got to 
overcome fearfulness. Many Christians remember the Word, but 
they lack the courage to obey it. They are beset with thoughts 
like, “What if this doesn’t work? What if I fail?”

Last summer our family visited a resort. My son and I decided 
to try something called a “zip line.” A thick cable was attached 
to the top of a large hill on one end and a landing platform on 
the other end. We wore a safety harness that hooked on to the 
cable with rollers. We went sliding down the cable quickly till we 
reached the landing platform, a wooden structure about 50 feet 
tall.

It was thrilling to go zipping down the hill that way. But when 
I landed, the attendant working there unhooked me from the 
cable and then attached my harness to a small nylon cord. 
Then he said to me, “This is the trust test.” I wondered what 
he meant by that. Then he said, “Just step off the edge of the 
tower.” It was a 50 ft drop straight to the ground. I looked at 
that thin nylon cord, then I looked at my belly. And I told the 
man, “This won’t hold me. I’m too fat.” He said, “Just step off.” 
I looked down at the ground again. I could imagine me breaking 
my neck. “I don’t want to,” I said. Then he tricked me. He said, 

“Just sit down.” I did so with my legs dangling over the edge. 
And he pushed me! I yelled all the way down! But I landed 
safely and decided that was my first and last zip line adventure.

Some people know what to do, but they just don’t have the 
courage to take that step. God gave wonderful promises to 
Abraham, “I will bless you and make your name great.” But 
the Lord first said, leave your country and your kindred and 
your father’s house and go to the land that i will show you. 
That took some courage. Abraham could have stared out of the 
window of his house all day long and said, “I don’t want to.”

Jesus invited Peter to walk on the water with him. Peter could 
have held onto the edge of the boat, looked at the waves and 
said, “I don’t want to.” Jesus rubbed clay on a blind man’s eyes 
and told him to wash it off. The blind man could have said, “I 
don’t want to.”

3. Foolishness
In matthew 7:26 Jesus said, and everyone who hears these 
words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish 
man who built his house on the sand.

A man who invests his time and treasure building a house 
without a foundation, isn’t thinking about the future. He doesn’t 
consider that not every day is going to be bright and sunny. He 
lacks good sense.

Foolish Christians disregard God’s Word when things are going 
well for them. They have a nice job, good health, fine friends, so 
they disregard the Word. But when adversity suddenly comes, 
they scramble around trying to find someone to pray for them. 
But it’s often too little, too late.

I’ve seen many lives wrecked in the storms of life, even though 
they knew the Word. The wise man is not the one who merely 
hears the Word, he also does it.

If you do what you know to do, God can give you more 
knowledge. Don’t panic and say, “I don’t know what to do!” 
Get into the Word until the Word gets into you. Have courage 
and have wisdom. Be a doer of the Word and you’ll see more of 
God’s blessing in your life.
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laUka 5:17 ek idna eosaa huAa ik vah ]pdoSa do rha qaaÊ AaOr 
frIsaI AaOr vyavasqaapk vahaÐ baOzo qao jaao galaIla AaOr yahUidyaa ko 
hr ek gaaÐva sao AaOr ya$Salaoma sao Aae qaoÊ AaOr caMgaa krnao ko 
ilae p`Bau kI saamaqya- ]sako saaqa qaI. 

masaIh laaogaaoM d\vaara caMgaa[- na panao ka sabasao baD,a karNa yah hO ik 
vao pUrI trh sao [sa baat pr yakIna nahIM krto ik caMgaa[- prmaoSvar 
kI [cCa hO.iksaI BaI manauYya kao prmaoSvar sao kao[- caIja, tba tk 
nahIM imala saktI jaba tk ik ]nhoM pUrI trh sao yakIna nahIM hao 
jaata ik prmaoSvar ]nhoM vah caIj,a donaa caahta hO.

caMgaa[- prmaoSvar kI [cCa hOÊ @yaaoMik prmaoSvar caMgaa[- krnao vaalaa 
prmaoSvar hO.inaga-mana 15:26 khta hOÊ maOM tumhara caMgaa krnao vaalaa 
yahaovaa hUÐ.”

[b`aanaI BaaYaa maoM Asala maoM ilaKa hOÊ “maOM yahaovaa raf,a hUÐ.” yah 
prmaoSvar ka saat p`it&aAaoM ko naamaaoM  maoM sao ek naama hO.[ba`anaI 
BaaYaa maoM raf,a Sabd ka matlaba hO “maurmmat krnaaÊ [laaja, krnaaÊ 
ifr sao imalaa donaaÊ pUra kr donaaÊ [saka matlaba “Da^@Tr” BaI 
hO.[sailae prmaoSvar ApnaI phcaanaÊ “Aapko eosao Da^@Tr ko taOr 
pr krta hO jaao Aapkao caMgaa krta hOÊ jaao Aapkao saMpUNa- banaata 
hO.”

kuC iqayaaolaa^j,aI jaananao vaalao AaOr caca- yah isaKato hOM ik prmaoSvar 
Aba iksaI kao caMgaa nahIM krta hO.laoikna ]saka naama “maOM qaaÊ” 
yaa “maOO huAa krta qaaÊ” nahIM hO.vah hO “maOM hUÐ.iksaI BaI [nasaana 
kao prmaoSvar ka naama badlanao ka ka[- hk nahIM hOÊ ifr caaho vah 
iktnaa BaI pZ,a ilaKa @yaaoM na haoÑ

prmaoSvar [sailae caMgaa krta hO @yaaoMik caMgaa krnaa ]saka 
svaBaava hO.malaakI 3:6 khta hOÊ maOM yahaovaa ³yaahvaoh´ badlata 
nahIM hUÐ.prmaoSvar pr samaya ka p`Baava nahIM pD,ta hOÊ vah AnaMt 
hO.Aapko halaat prmaoSvar ko svaBaava kao nahIM badlato hOM.yaakUba 
1:17 khta “prmaoSvar kBaI badlata nahIM hO” yahaÐ tk ik ]

ijasa trh sao xamaa panaa 
Aasaana haota hOÊ ]saI 
trh sao caMgaa[- panaa BaI 
Aasaana haota hO.
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samaoM badlaava kI Cayaa BaI nahIM hO.jaao ]sanao 2000 hjaar saala 
phlao ikyaa qaa vah ]sao Aaja BaI krnaa caahta hO.jaao kuC ]
sanao dUsaro ko ilae ikyaa hO vah Aapko ilae BaI krnaa caahta 
hO.

yaISau nao yahaonaa 6:38 maoM kha hOÊ maOM svaga- sao ApnaI nahIMÊ Aiptu 
Apnao ipta kI [cCa kao pUrI krnao Aayaa hUÐ.caMgaa[- AvaSya 
hI prmaoSvar kI [cCa haonaI caaihe @yaaoMik yaISau nao baImaaraoM kao 
caMgaa ikyaa qaaÊ AaOr yaISau prmaoSvar kI [cCa kao pUrI krnao 
Aayaa qaa.hma baa[bala maoM khIM pr BaI eosaa nahIM pZ,to ik yaISau 
nao iksaI AadmaI kao baImaar ikyaa qaa.laoikna hma yah ja,$r 
pZ,to hOM ik yaISau nao baImaaraoM kao caMgaa ikyaa qaa.baa[bala maoM 
khIM pr BaI eosaa vacana nahIM imalata hO jaao khta hO “tumho caMgaa   
krnaa prmaoSvar kI [cCa nahIM hO.” yaISau nao Agar kBaI eosaa 
nahIM baaolaaÊ tao Aapkao BaI nahIM baaolanaa caaihe.

laUka 5:17 maoM ifr sao naaoT kIijaeÊ jaba vah isaKa rha qaa… 
AaOr vah samaaPt haota hOÊ caMgaa krnao ko ilae prmaoSvar ka 
saamaqya- ]sako saaqa qaa.dUsara Anauvaad khta hOÊ “caMgaa krnao 
ko ilae prmaoSvar ka saamaqya-³Sai@t´ vahaÐ pr qaa.” [saka 
matlaba yah hO ik prmaoSvar kI ]pisqait maoM caMgaa[- haotI hO.maOM 
[-SvarIya caMgaa[- kI baat kr rha hUÐ.yah kao[- idmaaga kI 
caMgaa[- nahIM hOÂ yah kao[- jaadU ka kama nahIM hO.yah prmaoSvar 
kI Sai@t sao haonao vaalaI AalaaOikk caMgaa[- hO.prmaoSvar  kI 
]pisqait maoM caMgaa[- haotI hOÊ prmaoSvar hr jagah pr haota 
hO.Bajana 139:7 maoM ilaKa hOÊ maOM toro Aa%maa sao Baaga kr ikQar 
jaa}ÐÆ yaa toro saamanao sao ikQar BaagaUÐÆ jahaM pr BaI prmaoSvar kI 
]pisqait haotI hO vahaÐ pr caMgaa[- ka saamaqya- haota hO.caMgaa[- ]
sako svaBaava ka ek ihssaa hO.jabaik prmaoSvar  kI ]pisqait 
hr jagah hOÊ laoikna yah hr jagah pr p`kT nahIM haotI hO.jaba 
kao[- caIj,a p`kT haotI hO tao vah spYT hao jaatI hO AaOr idKa[- 
dotI hO.prmaoSvar kI ]pisqait [tnaI AiQak hao saktI hO ik 
Aap [sao mahsaUsa kr sakto hOM.laoiknaÊ k[- baar eosaI jagah BaI 
haotI hOM jahaM pr prmaoSvar kI ]pisqait saaf, taOr sao idKa[- 
nahIM dotI hO.

[sakao Aap [sa trh sao saaoicae: hvaa hmaaro caaraoM trf hOÊ hma 
ibanaa saaocao saaMsa laoto rhto hOM.laoikna hvaa hr samaya tao calatI 
nahIM hO.jaba hvaa bahtI hO tao Aap [sao mahsaUsa kr sakto hOMÊ 
Aap [sako p`Baava kao doK sakto hOM.Aap poD, ko p%taoM kao 

ihlato hue doK sakto hOM.[saI trh sao piva~Aa%maa BaI QartI 
pr hr jagah pr hOÊ laoikna jaba p`Bau ka Aa%maa kama krta hO 
Aap [sako kama ko p`maaNa kao doK sakto hOM.

[sa baat kao naaoT kroM ik jaba vah iSaxaa do rha qaa , , , ,caMgaa[- 
kI Sai@t [sa jagah pr kama krnao lagaI.jaba vah iSaxaa do 
rha qaa , , , , caMgaa[- ka AiBaYaok ]sako }pr Aa gayaa.jaba 
vah iSaxaa do rha qaa , , , prmaoSvar ka Aa%maa kama krnao lagaa.
laoikna [sa baat kao naaoT kroMÊ ik jaba vah iSaxaa do rha qaa.
kuC laaoga vacana ko ibanaa hI Aa%maa ko kama kao haoto hue doKnaa 
caahto hOM.laoikna hmaoSaa [sa baat kao yaad rKoM: prmaoSvar ka 
Aa%maa hmaoSaa ]sako vacana ko sa%ya kao GaaoiYat krnao ko baad maoM 
hI kama krta hO. 

[sa samaya hma laaoga yaISau ko ivajaota haonao ko baadÊ AaOr ËUsa ko 
baad ko samaya maoM jaI rhoM.1 ptrsa 2:24Ê yaISau ko kaoD,o Kanao 
sao Aap caMgao hao cauko hOM.ptrsa Aap kao yah nahIM bata rha hO 
ik prmaoSvar @yaa krnaa caahta hOÊ laoikna vah Aap kao vah 
bata rha hO jaao ]sanao phlao sao hI kr idyaa hO. laUka 5:24 
maoM yaISau nao baImaar AadmaI sao khaÊ maOM tuma sao khta hUÐÊ ]z jaaÊ 
Apnaa ibastr ]za AaOr Apnao Gar calaa jaa 

25 vacana maoMÊ AaOr vah turMt ]nako saamanao ]za ApnaI KaT kao 
]zayaa AaOr jaao laoTa huAa qaa vah prmaoSvar kI maihmaa krta 
huAa Apnao Gar kao calaa gayaa.

@yaa haota Agar vah AadmaI khtaÊ “maOM kOsao KD,a hao sakta 
hUÐÆ” mauJao tao lakvaa hOÑ” tao vah AadmaI caMgaa nahIM huAa 
haota.ivaSvaasa hI Alaga baat kao laanao vaalaa yaaina saba kuC 
krnao vaalaa hO.ivaSvaasa Sai@t kao calaata hO.

ivaSvaasa hI saarI baataoM 
yaa kamaaoM kao krnao 
vaalaa hO.ivaSvaasa Sai@t 
kao calaata hO.
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You may send your 
prayer request 
directly to us:

Call during office hours or 
e-mail at church@spirit-faith.org
Tuesday-Friday (9:00 am - 4:00 p.m)
at (03862) 231558

for
Bro. Kent
ask

Faith news mailing list
iF you live outSide oF dimaPur.

Faith News is a free 
bi-monthly Christian 
magazine for all 
people, young and 
old, published by 
Spirit of Faith Church, 
Dimapur.

It encourages, builds 
up and refreshes your 
spirit, with articles, 
and information on 
victorious living.

Get 
your Free 
copy at your 
door step 
by sending 
your proper 
mailing 
address
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Meets 
Every Saturday 
at 4:30 p.m.

rGenx Can Be 
HiGHly addiCtive
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RgenX is for teenagers. Our 
desire is to impact young 

people with the love of Jesus, 
disciple them in the Word, help 
them to stand victoriously in 
life and influence the people 

around them! We worship with 
high-energy music!
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Samaritan
Good

To love your neighbour. We do not 
mean your physical neighbour next-
door to your home, but everyone 
you come across in your life. You will 
love every one because in the grand 
scheme of things everyone is your 
neighbour; from people at your work, 
at school, even people you talk and 
come across in your daily lives.

Love God, and love thy neighbour. Number one 
priority in life should always be God, to love 
Him whole heartedly. The best way to come 
to love God is by realizing or getting to know 
how much He loves you. When you have 
a strong love and understanding for your 
Creator you will find a newfound deepness 
of love for all things made by that same 
Creator. Just coming to that point, you will do 
as God has commanded of you... 

God calls on you to be a Good 
Samaritan. The job of a Good 
Samaritan is to help those who are 
hurting, to reach out to people. A life 
of victory comes to those who are 
serious minded. So commit to God, be 
serious. Have compassion for people, 
speak hope and life into others; tell 
of the Good News of the gospel, the 
Word and promises of God. And last 
but not least always pray; pray for 
people, pray for our dying world.
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Pushpraj Paul
(SFBS 2015 Grad)

Raj Kiran 
(SFBS 2011 Grad)

Bible 
School

S p i r i t  o f  f a i t h

Even though I did my theology, I wasn’t satisfied. It was all so religious and not 
clear to me. There were many things I couldn’t understand. My dad told me 
about SFBS but I wasn’t so interested finally, something within me prompted me 

to join.

This was the turning point of my life. The teaching and training I received at SFBS 
from Pastor John Roughton and many other anointed teachers had changed my life 
completely. Now, I am assistant pastor in our church and these teachings are helping 
me immensely. I also help my father’s ministry. I thank God for SFBS. I am greatly 
blessed.

I am thankful to God for getting me connected to SFBS-Nagaland
The solid teachings and revelations concerning various subjects like the 
new birth, faith, God kind of Life, the Holy Spirit and many more, helped me 

understand God and His word in the right way and changed my perspective of 
life. I have seen great change in life and ministry as I began to learn and put these 
truths into practice.

Gradually, God began to open up great doors and opportunities for me to teach 
and preach these topics on various platforms like television, Bible Schools, 
conferences and so on and many people are being blessed. 

Right now, besides pastoring, God has given me an opportunity to serve as 
Campus Coordinator of RHEMA-Hyderabad, I am very grateful to SFBS for 
equipping and training me to serve God. I give God the glory and Praise.
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List of Resources 

Available in the 

Church Word Shop

1. Breaking Intimidation (CD & 
DVD)

2. Faith Is The Catalyst (CD & DVD)
3. Door of Faith  (CD & DVD)
4. Say it! (CD & DVD)
5.  Significance of the resurrection 

(CD & DVD)
6.  Overcoming offences (CD & 

DVD)
7. The call to courage (CD & DVD)
8. Satan is the oppresor, Jesus is 

the healer (CD & DVD)
9. God’s Plan not Man’s Plan
10. Following God’s plan for your 

life (CD)
11.  Maximum joy (CD)
12.  Let this mind be in You (CD)
13.   Promise of Protection (CD)
14.  Spiritual Progress (CD)
15.  Knowing Him (CD)
16.  Dual Working of the Spirit (CD)
17.  God inside minded
18.  Put the Word First (CD)

19.  Seeing the Unseen, Changing 
the Seen (CD)

20.  All kinds of prayer (CD)
21.  Abraham’s blessing, Abraham’s 

Faith (CD)
22.  Preeminence of Jesus (CD)
23.  God’s Loves You
24.  Be Thankful
25.  Perfect Substitute
26.  Dont take the bait
27.   Glory of God (CD & DVD)
28.  Success (CD & DVD)
29. Do the impossible (CD & DVD)
30. Proof (CD & DVD)
31. Apostolic Faith
32. Undistorted Gospel
34. God’s formula for success
35. Which is Easier?
36. Overcoming Offence

To oRdeR fRom 

ouR CATALogue
To oRdeR fRom 

ouR CATALogue

of faith-building resources, write to us 

and request the CDs by name, payable to: 

Spirit of Faith Church, Nagarjan, P.O. Box 

9, Dimapur -  797112, Nagaland.

We will mail the requested resources 

back to you. Please include a proper 

mailing address and allow at least one 

week for delivery. or you may stop at 

the Church’s Word Shop, open for 20 

minutes after each service.

book
The New 
BiRTH

Price
Audio CD Rs. 100/-
DVD Rs. 200/-
Book Rs. 30/-

you may alSo 
maKe a PurCHaSe 
anyTime during oFFice hourS: 
tuesday - Friday (9:00 am - 4:00)

So then 
faith 
comes by 
hearing 
and 
hearing by 
the Word 
of god.
- Romans 10:17
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Sow
Make  cheques  pa yab l e  i n  f a vou r  o f 
“ S p i r i t  o f  F a i t h  C h u r c h ”

You may also send an M.O. to Spirit of Faith Church, 
P.O. Box 9, Dimapur - 797112, Nagaland (India) 

Please use attached envelop in page 10

a Seed

www.spirit-faith.org

Sow  A Seed from your heart. Know that your seed is reaching people around this 
nation. Together, we are making a difference in the lives of many!


